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Session 1 
Getting started with Heritage Open Days  
(Sarah Holloway, Operations Officer , Heritage Open Days)  An introduction for new organisers or refresher 
for others. From who we are and how to register, to making the most of our online resources - come and 
get your questions answered! 
 
Press tips and media magic (Harriet Roberts, Media Manager, Heritage Open Days)  
Free radio air time, column inches and photos in your local paper don't happen by chance!  Think 
creatively about making your event newsworthy from your very first planning meeting, put together a 
media list and get your words and pictures right so that your activity grabs attention and attracts 
visitors.  This interactive workshop will show you examples and help you learn how 
 
Tips and tools to promote and evaluate your event 
(Katja Condy, Heritage Open Days Manager) A practical session looking at how you can make the most of 
our resources, reach the audiences you want and record your success. Because you will want to shout 
about it afterwards, won’t you? 
 
Session 2 
The power of commercial partnerships  (John Netherwood, Hull Civic Society)  
Join John in exploring the benefits of connecting with your local businesses- from short term solutions to growth and 
sustainable models, a chance to ask questions and learn from his personal experience. 
 
Something for everyone (Janet Ridler, Sheffield Cathedral) Do you find it a struggle to come up with 
ideas that will entertain both grandparents and their grandchildren?  Explore behind the scenes of Sheffield 
Cathedral’s event 2015 and gain ideas how you might provide a little something for everyone next year 
 
Five (low cost) creative approaches to making your events accessible (Liz Porter, 
Accentuate) Liz Porter, arts and heritage developer and access adviser, will take you through her creative 
approach to ensuring heritage offers are accessible. With experience in developing multi-sensory trails, 
sessions and resources for disabled people, Liz will ensure you take away some great ideas for your HODs. 
 
Session 3 
Interpreting your event (Beth Martin, Interpretation Officer,  National Trust)   
Will your visitors feel welcome and at ease? Will they understand what your place is all about and why it’s 
so special? Using the National Trust’s Seven Principles of Interpretation and Visitor Journey Framework we will 
share practical hints, tips and examples to help you make the most of your event: from how to deliver the 
basics, to creating inspiring experiences which will rouse visitors to support your work and want to return.  
 
Love Architecture @ Heritage Open Days (Amy Tomlinson, R.I.B.A) 
Find out more about this exciting partnership with the RIBA and what will be offered for 2016 – from 
architectural interpretation boards for individual sites to a selection of talks and tours for wider initiatives. 
The session will also include a practical workshop on how to design your own HODS/RIBA board. 

The ins, the outs and look over theres of tour guiding (Richard McDonald, Heritage Stories 
Maker, the Reader) How do you prepare and run a tour, provide fresh and engaging experiences and 
encourage volunteers to do the same? Top tips on how to open up new ways of exploring your heritage 
asset and gain the most from your volunteers. 
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